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Abstract 

The development of the 1ω， ru呵呵囚。u 闊的 center ∞"'叩 t and the 
devcloprñent of thc Íl\ legralcd !ibrary mcdia education program in the U.5 
wcrc reviewed; studics rclated to liblary mcdia 吋ucation were examined; 
a curriculum for a fuUy integrated mcdia education program was proposed 
the importance of such a curriculurn 仙anged by library schools and educa 
tional technology de四rtments w3S discussed 

American education 15 facing a revolutionary change 

influenced by modem educatîonal technology. The foc a1 point of 

this change is the emergence of the learning resources center 

concept on campuses of colleges and universities , and in shcools 

during recent years 
For studen筒， expanding educational technology has two major 

advantages: it increases opportunities for independent s tudy , 
and ît provides a richer variety of courses and methods of instnic

tion 
The Camegie Commission of Higher Educalion (1972) urgcs 

that the Iibrary should occupy a central role in the instructional 

resources of educational mstîtutions. lt recommends that 

Th c inlroduction of new technologies 10 hclp libraries continue 10 
improve their services to increasing numbers of users should be 
given first priority in the efforts of coUegc and univcrsiti郎， govern 
ment agenci筒， and other agencies sceking 10 achievc more rapid 
progr的心的 the developmen l of inslruclional technology.(p. 51) 
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It is becomîng increasm到y obvious that a major portion of 
man's information resources will be in non-book format芯， and that 
the library will be expected to assume the role of a leaming center 
with programmed materials and acc回憶 to electronic data banks 
and multi-media resources (Quni旬， 1971 ， p.35)

ηlC evolut ion of Iibraries away frnm their tradìtional fucntion 
as repositories of books has paralled the evolution of audio-visual 
centers away from their traditionaJ function as agencics for 
showing films. There has been a c()nfluence of acce!erated 
development in both areas which is inex,tricabJy interwoven with 
the technological revolution in education. The change in the 
cocept of the library has been demonstrated by the use of temlS 
such 且“Leaming Resources Center,"“Instructiona1 Materials 
Center," and “ EducationaJ Resources Center," in the nat凹的

eIementarγand sccondary schools and ils ìnstitutions of higher 
education 

The Development of the LRC Concept 

A1 though thc term “le盯.nîng resourccs center" 的 relatively

new , the LRC conccpt was bom early in the 193Ò's when Louis 
Shores initiated the “ library-college move飢ent" ~Black ， 1971 , P 
175). B. Lamar Johnson , R. Stafford North , Sarnueld Postleth 
wait , and Louis Shores are sever叫。f the many leading edu阻切的
(Fusaro, 1970, p. 40) who have poineered an expanded concept 
of the library , the “1ibrary-college," in which the library is viewed 
晶 the media center where all the forn祖的。f man 's knowledge , 
the “ generic book" (Sho間s ， 1973 , p. 15), would be co lJected, 
orgaruzed, and disseminated , and where ìndependent leaming 
occurs. The philosophy of a unîfied program of audiovisual and 
pr.血ted senrices and resources ìn the inwvidual school is one that 
h晶 continuously grown and .been strengthened in the last forty 
years 
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The publishing of Standards of School Medìa Programs by 
ALA (American Library Association) and NEA (National Educa 
tion Association) in 1969 marked the first vit aJ vict。可 of the 
crusade for uruty. The 1969 Stalldards was replaced by Media 
Programs: District Qnd School în 1975. The publication of the 
Media Programs demonstrates the contînuing concern of ALA 
and AECT (Association for Educational Communications and 
Technology) for 目tablishing and maintaining standards of excell 
ence in media programs in schools throughout the natiO I1 

More and m"Ore colle皂的 and universities have combined their 
Iibraries and AV ccnters as leaming resources centers in recent 
years. Ten percent of the 1,193 libraries surveyed by Sidney 
Forcman in 1968 (p. 486) indicated that they wcre involved in 
implementing some aspect of the leaming resources center concept 
and 37 percent reported they were planning to introduce part of 
the concept at a future date. By November, 1970, Ihere were over 
300 col1eges~and univcrsiti閏 carrying out experiments along Li br~ 
ary College I凹的 (Shor間， 1970 , p. 154). Another study done 
by Donald Nelson in 1971 indicates most of the major universities 
investigated (36 out of 58 respondents) favored combining the 
library and AV center into a single academic syslem. Among 
th目e， 10 universilies already had a joinl syslem (LRC), and 26 
universitìes were anticipating such a change in the next five years 
(p. 10) 

Althougll , al the present time , there is no generally accepted 
definition of a leaming resources center, the primary functîon of 
the learning resources center îs the facililation of leaming by 
students. Ell的on (1972) pointed out that this is a “ fundamentaJ 
change from the concept of faciUtating teaching by the faculty 
which traditional lîbraries and A V centers engaged to do" (p. 2) 
Leaming resources centers should provìde such servic目的“1l1-

structional research , evaluatìon of learnin皂， course development , 

ttωning se何時間， production Çl f instructiona1 material趴 instruc~
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tional experimentation , and demonstration" (Eleventh Lake 
Okoboji, 1965, p. 40) , along with “ the regular l.ibrary and 
audiovìsual services of consultation, selectîon舟 dìssemination ，

dìstribution and utilizatlon of all instructional materials, infonna
tion sources , and facilities in order to promote effective leaming" 
(EJlison , p. 2). f The Guidelill臼 for Two- Year Co lJege Learning 
Resources Programs (ALA, 1972, p. 305) indicates that the learn
ing resource center should include a library , audiovisual equip
ment 個d telecommunications ， 胡d should encompass instruction 
al development funct10ns and instructional system componenllj 

:f,The Guidelilles define the role and purposes of Leanting Resources 
Programs as follows 

1. Learning Resources Programs exist to facilitate and im 
prove learning 

2. Leaming Resources Programs, like the instructional staff, 
are an in tegral part of instruction 

3. Lcarning Resources Programs provide a variety of services 
as an integral part of the instructional proc目S

a‘ 4. Learn.ing Resources Programs cooperate in the develop-
ment of area , regional and state netw3rks , consortia or 
systems. (p. 308) 

ALA had issued the Guidelines for Audio-Visual 雪erVlces m 
1968. The issuing of the Guidelilles for Two- Year College Leam
ing R叮ources Programs jointly by ALA. AAJC (American Associa 
tion of Community and Junior Col1e皂白) and AECT in 1972 re
presented a significant breakthrough in the unifying movement 

James Brown (1 970) sees that media and media services must 
be regarded as integraJ to the teaching-Iearning process. College 
and university lîbrarians must begîn to give more than lip service 
to providing a fu ll range of communication servic臼 reqUl問d 1n 
modern curricula. They must themselves understand. and be able 
to help others understand , how to use various communicatîon 
media , process曲 and tec扣tiques (p. 35). It is suggested by the 
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American Library Association (1968) that “ The entìre library 
staff should be fully conversant with the various typ閏 of materia1s 
胡d with the equipment necessary for their use" (p. 3). Tradi 
tional education programs for lìbrarians and audiovisualists cur
rently face a critical challenge: how may they be altered to suit 
the needs of a new breed of LRC professionals? 

The Development of lntegrated Library 
Media Education Programs 

The integration of library and audiovisual services will in凹的
ably affect the staffing structure and the responsibilit間 of

libraries and AV cente的 The need for leaming resources center 
staff to acquire knowledge of the potentia1 of the various media 
as instruction devices , and a150 of the equipment for applying 
media to the leaming process to provide advice and 且sistance to 
users, will profoundly affect the role of the librarlan by directly 
involving him in the leaming process. The trad1tlonal role of the 
Hbrarian will be changed “ from one of being mainly a dispenser 
。 f learnìng materials to one of active participation in the dynamics 
of the teaching-learning process" (Kremple, 1968 , p.479). The 
ro1e of “education a1 librarianship" (Christ , 1972, p. 141) opened a 
new era for the profession 

According to Shores (1 973) the first library school with the 
concept of unifying library and media education was founded at 
Florida State University in 1947 (p. 9). Basic audiovisual instruc 
tion was incorporated into a required course , and into units for all 
other library science courses. Another unified department w缸
organized in 1958 at Southern ll1inois University. It w晶 establish

ed ''under the philosophy that all learning materials fo rm a con
tinuum , that the traditiona1 dichoton可 of print and non-print 
materia1s is largely an artifact based on tradition rather than on 
adminstrative efficiency or characteristics of the media" (Southem 
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11凶10is University , 1974). Fol1owing this phi10Saphy of the in. 
tegratìon of all materials, the Department of Instructional Mater. 
ials at SIU offers courses at undergraduate and graduate Jevels 
in librarianship , audiovisua! technology. and combination of both 
Other institutions which led in the unity concept of professional 
education were Purdue University , San Jose State Universi旬， St 
Cloud State College, the University of Colorado, and Arizona 
State University 

The 1969 AASL (Amerìcan Association of School Li brari肘，
ALA) and DAVI (Department of Audiovisu a1 lnstrucation , NEA) 
Joint Standards contains some general statment concerning 
changes in the school media program 

In those universities and coUeges having sep學rate programs m 
library science and audiovisual instruction , the development of a 
unified or close!y coordinated program is desirable. (pp. 13-14) 

Needless to say , there are pros and cons concerning the unity 
concept. In contr晶t to many others , David Gilman (l970 , p. 157) 
questioned whether joint standards and training can be effective 
He felt that library programs and instructional technology (audiov* 
îsua l) programs have different concems and orienta.tions . He said 

These differences c1early necessitate that in most cases. the role 
of the inslructional technologist be different from that of the 
school librarian. 11 is this difference which must characterize the 
future school media and technology programs and wil\ characterize 
Ihe future developments of instructional technology (p. 157) 

William 0刮目by (1 971) ana1 yzed 且d compared four contempor* 
ary pcrsonnel studîes în the library and audîovîsual fields (1 969 
SIωIdards for School Media Programs. 1970 Media Guidelines , 

1970 Jobs in lnstructÎonal Media Study , and 1970 School Library 
Manpower ProjectJ. He conc1uded that “ It seems rather c1ear 
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that our fields are converging, if not becoming on~ and the same" 
(p.72) 

Studies Related to lntegrated Media Education Programs 

:Six major studies have been conducted since 1940 on the sub
ject of non-print media instruction in the Iibrary education 
Irving Lieberman in 1955 ; E.T. Schofield in 1956 ; Herman L. Tot
tcn in 1966 ; Frederic R. Hartz in 1967; Totten and Mitchell in 
1973，叩d Chang in 197 5 

The focus of Liebennan's (l 955) study was on the integration 
of audiovisual instructiùn with programs of traditional library 
education. The study reported that 0叫y 11 percent of the 61 
Jibrary schools he sllrveyed offercd separate auùiovisual courses 
(p.85) 

Schofield's study carried out at Rutge目 University . in 1959 
found that on1y 11 of the 23 accredited schools which answered 
his inquiry offered separated audiovisual cours目 (Har缸， 1967, 

p.233) 
Drawing from the two studies above, Hartz concluded that 

library schools are simply not offering t j1e training necessary for 
the media specialist. Hartz's study, conducted in 1966 , indicated 
tllat the situation has not improved sign\ficantly, He found 出at

only 15 of the 32 accredited library schools responding to h1s 
inquüy offered separate audiovisua.! courses (p. 233). He coo1-

mented that “ the integratian ofaU O1aterials of communication 
are being taught in library school by precept and not by example" 
(p.234) 

Totten's 1966 study determined the extent to which educa
tional media are llsed in the teaching of Iibrary science in acc間<1it

ed American graduate library schools and analyzed the judgments 
of Iibrary science teachers relative to how effe叫ively they were 
using medla according to established criteria. Findings of the 
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study revealed that “ the basic educational media (equipment 
and materials) are available to teachers and that teachers feel 
that educational media play neîther a weak nor strong role in 
effective instruction" (p. 107) 
前le study by Totten and Mitchell (1 973) sought to answer 

出e following questions: 1) To what extent are non-print media 
courses made available to the current library science student" and 
2) To what degree is non.print course work integrated înto the 
general curriculum of graduate library school? (p . 58). After de 
tailed analysis of data , the investigators concluded that “althou恥

library schools have come a long way in tenns of their non-print 
media programs they are st山 merely at the beginning of their 
work in deaJing with t1tis problem" (p. 65) 

Attitudes toward the LRC concepts and toward an integrated 
library science and educational technology program held by ad 
ministrators of library schools and educational technology depart
ments were investigated by Chang's study. (p. 38) 

A total of 109 administrat。路， responses were used in the 
study. Through the use of Q analysis, a three type solution was 
produced. Type 1 was posîtive toward both the LRC concept 
and the integrated media education program. This group contain
ed 67 administrators and accounted for 3 1.83 percent of the 
total variance. Type 2 was ∞mprised of 17 administrators 叩d

accounted for 7.14 percent of the total variance. Type 2 agreed 
with the LRC concept but dìsagreed strong1y with the notion of 
an integrated media educaiion program. Type 3 included 25 
administrators and accounted for 13 .37 percent of the total 
variance. Type 3 w血 a somewhat heterogeneous group; these 
administrators avoided indication of either positive or negative 
attitudes toward the LRC concept and toward the integrated 
media education program (p. 61.63). Type 1 contained a large 
number of younger administrators 叩d a large port抽n of integrat. 
eà library media programs. Type 2 contained principally educa 
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tiona1 technology administrators. Type 3 con'.ained primarily 
old library school administrators (p. 64) 

In 1963 , the graduate library schools of the country participat 
ed in a workshop under a U.S. Oflìce of Education grant which 
resulted in the pub1ication of Proceedings of the National COfl 
ference on Jmplications 01 New MedÎa for the Teaching 01 Library 
Science. The importance of the new media in library education 
was recognized by the educators in the workshop. As pointed out 
by C. R. Carpenter,"... relative to these demands new media 
and lîbrary instrumentation become integral parts of library opera
tion .. All of these demands create the needs of designin皂，
planning and putting into effect new , revised , and advanced 
patterns of library education" (p. 18) 

llbrary educators involved with non-print media have sug,gest
ed many reas凹的 for the failure of a non-print media impact on 
the library profession. Totten (1972) pointed out three major 
problems: 1) Lack of commitment of library science schoQls 
and their f aculti間， resulting in shortsighted content of library 
science media course ; 2) negative attitudes of practicing lìbrariar芯，
and 3) lack of concem of the profe目的nal organization. Accord 
ing to Tooten , un1目s the individua1s responsible for administering 
the media are c:onvinced of the benefits to be derived from these 
materia1s, they will do little to support the program. In summariz 
ing the plight of non-print media in library education , Totten had 
this to say 

Most library educators are not committed to learning about, much 
less ' using, multi-media materials, the few multi-media' courses 
which do exist are not adequate in intel1ectual contents or in. techn 
010斟cal preparation , as a result , practicing librarians are both ill 
informed about and re滔滔tant 10 new media; furthermore. the Amer
ican Library Association has failed to lead the way or even at-tempt 
to fill in some gaps. (p. 186) 
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Totten then concluded that “ the vicious cycJe retum back to 
the hands of Iibrary educators , who, like it or n訓， must shoulder 

the responsibility of raising multi-rnedia to a level of importance 
They will be held accountable for the success or failure which 
media acltieves within the profession" (p. 186) 

Another library educator, Hatold Goldstein (1 967) , saw the 
same symptom în library education. He comrnented that the 
media courses currently offered 1n library schools tend to be more 
concemêd wi咄 the “ nuts and bolts" aspects of the new media 
(p.259). This can also be proved by checking the title of the ALA 
1980 acc扭曲時d library schools. Among 68 of them , there are 
on1y three schools us凶g library (science) and media (educational 
technology) simllltaneollsly 

Due to 出e content increase in both library science and edllca
tional technolQgy fields , .the curriculum for 阻 idea integrated 
media education program should contain the following compon 
ents 

1. fOllndati凹， philosophy. and h.istory of librarianship 
and edllcational technology; 

Il. administration and management of various types of 
learning resources cente路， incJ uding fiscal management , 
personneJ management, collection development , 
alltomation , management by objectives , evaluation and 
selection of hardware , educational i.nnovations, informa 
tJon n】 a.nageπlent;

ll I. literature for various age groups; 
IV. reference service, bibliographics of sciences , sociaJ 

sClenc醋 . huma.niti曲， -leg祉， medicaJ 阻d governmen t 
publications; 

V. cata\oging and classificatîon; 
VI. information storage and retrieva\, network and on-li.ne 

systems, systern analy咽，
VI I. planning 個d product i.on òf A V materi.als , instructional 
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TV, phowgraphy , computer-assisted instruction , and 
telecommunication; 

VII L instructîona1 development , communication the。叩 and

process, learning theory , education a1 psychology , 
statistics , measurement , testing design , system approach, 
curriculum foundations, and data processing; 

IX. research methodology; 
X. practicum 

Conclusions 

Curricular ch叩醉， or program change , inevitably is a slow and 
difficult process. Oiversity of opinion concerning goals in pro
fession aJ education is manifested strongly among educawrs in 
the fields. It was unfortunate t l1at the 1963 Chicago Conference 
00 the lmplications of the New Media for the Teaching of Library 
Science failed to produce a “ revolution" in library education 
However, d\J e to the increasing importance of educatωnal 

technology in thc educational process and the rapid emcrgence of 
the learning resources cente:r conc巳pt in colleges and universities 可

the educators of library science and educational technology now 
have a critical chaJ]enge. At a new library dedication ceremony 
at the UnÎversity of Michigan at Oearborn , Terrel Bell , Secretary 
of U.$. Department of Education , recently cO J11 mcnted that 
"the educational cO ll1 mun.ity has been remarkabiy in副ffercnt

to technology , but the educatîon aJ structure of tomorrow can 
not be builr with the handtools of yesterday" (Higher Education 
Dai旬， p. 3). He further wamed that" . . . to ignore these powerful 
new tools because they don't fit the traditional idea of teaching 
and leaming is more foolish" (1'. 4). The author hope~ that more 
and more educators in bo出Jibrary science and educational 
technology fields car. join together a.nd integrate their progr間15

to meet the needs of the technological age 
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